
Secretary’s report to the April meeting 2022

As we start to treat Covid differently we are also beginning to share more issues,
problems and challenges.Ukraine has focussed a large number of folks’ attention to the
plight of ‘Refugee!’
The UK govt’s cobbled together approach has been rightly criticised widely by different
groups.
The Nationality and Borders Bill has limped its way through half of its stages, having
been given a good kicking by that most democratic of institutions, the House of Lords!
I wrote to Ms Stephanie Peacock, my  MP, about N&BB and ‘Lift the Ban’, thus enabling
Seekers to work.  I received the expected  yet very positive response when I met  her
last Saturday: I was particularly pleased to find how well informed she is on the whole
matter.
Ukraine featured this month and for me personally the 2 events to mention were the vigil
at St Mary’s Barnsley, the evening of Sunday 6 March.  Moving, political and
meaningful, well for me as a practicing Christian, at least; though I suspect for many
who are of no faith, it had meaning
A Zoom by  National CoS led by Sara Trewhitt guided us through the process of hosting
Ukranians and other ways to help.  It was really worthwhile and a bonus was that
Megan Greenwood co-ordinated the questions.  I noticed in her credentials it included
Schools of Sanctuary National Co-ordinator.
The Zoom on 30th March that Fran, Chair and lead on SofS, and I had with Megan was
successful in that it enabled us to make a realistic programme with much more detail.
We are awaiting an order of 50 resource guides and will be moving forward this summer
term, with the main thrust coming in the new school year.
We are receiving ongoing support from Maryam with this initiative.
Fran, David and Gina met with Christina (Refugee Council) and Jade Raybould from
Mears to discuss orientation and improved information cards.  I look forward to the
details of what, I’m told, was a good meeting……
Finally my thanks to Ian who recruited me to help move Mansoor and family. It was
another opportunity to connect with the BMBC folk who help with these things.


